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Passers-by in Montreal enjoy the ‘Loop’, one of the five light installations on display to bring some comfort to residents of
a city that has been battered by months of coronavirus in Montreal, Quebec.  — AFP photos

People enjoy the ‘New Moon’ sound-and-light installation, consisting of seven inflated spheres that reveal through shad-
ows and light, iconic images and stories inspired by the culture of the Quartier des Spectacles.

People explore the ‘Entre les rangs’, comprised of thousands of flexible stems
topped with white reflectors, this installation reinterprets a slice of Quebec’s
agricultural history.

People walk through the ‘Iceberg’ sound-and-light installation.People explore the ‘Entre les rangs’.

Florida weather
forecast: Chilly
with a chance 
of iguanas

Known for its warm, balmy winters,
Florida is expecting an unusually
chilly Christmas this year, and with

that comes a phenomenon peculiar to the
Sunshine State: falling iguanas. “Low tem-
peratures in the 30s/40s and falling igua-
nas are possible. Keep up with forecast
changes and stay warm!” the National
Weather Service’s Miami office said on
Twitter Monday. That means residents of
southern Florida will have to swap their
shorts and tee shirts for warmer attire for a
few days and keep an eye on the sky for
frozen reptiles falling from the palm trees.

When the temperature drops below 40
degrees Fahrenheit (four degrees Celsius)
the cold-blooded lizards are immobilized
and fall from the trees they live in, the fore-
casters said. The creatures do not die
from the cold, but simply remain unable to
move until the temperatures rise again.
And the danger of being hit by a frozen
reptile are real, given how many of the
invasive species now live in Florida, dev-
astating the native flora. Last year local
authorities actually asked people to kill as
many of the reptiles as they could, though
preferably humanely. 

In 2018, the southeastern state already
experienced iguana showers in a cold
snap, astounding the population. Some
locals tried warming up the stricken lizards
with blankets, took them home or put them
in their cars to resuscitate them, some-
thing the authorities strongly advise
against. —AFP

In the heart of downtown Montreal, resi-
dents of a city battered by months of
dealing with the coronavirus pandemic

can now indulge in a little seasonal “light
therapy”. A special sound and light dis-
play has been set up to try to bring
some comfort to Montreal. On Festival
Square, Montrealers can marvel at
imposing luminous zoetropes, fast-
revolving wheels that project illustrations
from twelve books written from Quebec
in a way that makes the images seem
like animation.  Sitting inside one of
these 19th-century pre-cinematic con-

traptions, Alison Abrego and Salma
Houaichi, both 27, push a lever towards
each other that rolls the illustrations on
the cylinder, giving the impression that
the images are coming to life. 

“I think we all need therapy this year,
more than other years. Keeping these
activities accessible and free in the city
helps us get out of our bubbles a bit,
with everything being so restricted, and
see something else,” Houaichi told AFP.
“It’s super important for your morale, for
your mental health”, said Abrego.  “The
principle of light therapy is to light up the

mind a little, to wake us up, to keep us
animated,” said Olivier Girouard, design-
er of the work entitled Loop. 

Organizers say the installation, enti-
tled “Light therapy, beating heart,” and
which is the eleventh time the annual
Montreal event has been staged, is
intended to be “fun, interactive.”  It is
made up of five light and sound installa-
tions that will remain in place until March
14, 2021.  “We wanted to make an
enveloping, comforting journey,” said
Catherine Girard Lantagne, acting direc-
tor of programming for the Quartier des

Spectacles Partnership.  “A comforting
journey is a journey with music that is
soft, piano sounds, with a little snow
falling, with works like that, through
which we wander, where we take pic-
tures,” she said.

Every evening at 6:00 p.m., the dis-
play of sound and light is projected on to
the facades of numerous buildings in the
city.  For about five minutes, a heartbeat
resounds in the streets accompanied by
red lighting that symbolizes solidarity, at
a time when the city’s vibrant restaurant
and theater scene has been forced to

close.  “The heart of Montreal is still
beating, the heart of culture is still beat-
ing, that is part of the message we want-
ed to send,” said Girard Lantagne.  On
the first weekend of December, some
3,000 people came to see the launch of
the display, according to the organizers.
“It is very safe as an experiment,” said
Girard Lantagne, pointing to signs that
remind the public of the health authori-
ties’ recommendations. — AFP

Earnmore Chikavaza takes a mouth-
ful of fried beetles and munches
happily, downing the crunchy

snack with a mouthful of water. He runs
out of superlatives to sum up the bene-
fits of a food that is healthy, tasty,
organic and-a special advantage in a
poor country-absolutely free. The deli-
cacy is the chafer beetle, also called the
Christmas beetle, a dark-red
Zimbabwean bug which proliferates in
the southern hemisphere country at this
time of year. “You don’t spend anything
on the beetles. They are free relish,” the
slender 28-year-old miner told AFP.

“All you have to do is to go out in the
bush and shake them off or pluck them
from musasa trees and they come in
summer when other forms of relish are
scarce.” In Zimbabwean towns, food
tastes have become westernized, but in
the countryside, there remains a time-
honored tradition of eating insects,
mopani worms and white ants-the boun-
ty of rich soil and luxuriant vegetation.

Chikavaza lives in Mhondoro, a village
about 100 kilometers (60 miles) south-
west of the capital Harare. Three weeks
of heavy rain have made it too danger-
ous to venture into the mining tunnels,
so he spends time with a bowl in his
hands, shaking beetles out of the trees
for food.

Chikavaza takes his harvest to a local
lady, Winnie Chikaonda, 72, who helps
him cook the insects. The recipe is sim-
ple-the beetles are boiled until soft and
then fried until they reach the desired
level of crunchiness. “As children, we
used to go out in the bush to harvest
them,” Chikaonda recalled.  “God creat-

ed them knowing they were healthy to
eat. It’s a pity children from the cities
don’t like them. They regard them as
creepy creatures that bite.”— AFP

Earnmore Chikavaza, a villager, climbs up branches of a musasa tree (brachystegia spiciformis) to shake and dislodge mandere (chafer beetles,
also called the Christmas beetle) from hiding in the leaves down to the ground in his search for the protein-rich edible insects in Mhondoro,
Zimbabwe. — AFP photos

A chafer beetle, also called the Christmas beetle, climbs for cover
in a musasa tree (brachystegia spiciformis) tree in Mhondoro.

Earnmore Chikavaza eats from his plate of crunchy fried chafer
beetles, also called Christmas beetles, which were fried after
first boiling in a pot in Mhondoro.

Earnmore Chikavaza, a villager, shows off his bountiful
harvest of mandere  in a dish after a successful search for
the protein-rich edible insects in Mhondoro.


